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Holding 
Us All 

Together 
By Patrick Lacefield 

N JUNE 12 NEW YORK CITY WAS 
owned by the peace movement. 
They came from all ·fifty states 
and another 10,000 from abroad. 
They were six-year-old Andrea 
from Vermont . perched on her fa
ther's shoulders a dozen paces be
hind an ancient, weary-looking 

Ben Spock. They waved the Lone Star flag 
and toted signs reading " Ronald Reagan: 
Think of what nuclear war will do to Nancy's 
wardrobe." They were democratic socialists 
and middJe-of-the-roaders. self-styled revolu
tionaries and liberals, veterans and folks 
whose politics began with this rally. 

And they were not alone. In addition to 
the 750,000 in New York, other June rallies 
pulled 90,000 at the Rose Bowl in Pasadena, 
40,000 in San Francisco, 15,000 in Seattle; 
30,000 in Denver, a few thousand in Salt Lake 



City. In acts of civil disohedience again ... t 
the ann'> race. more than 1700 people <in
cluding DSA National Chair Michael I lar
rington aml thirty other DSAers) were a1-
rested at the UN mi'>'>IOn'> of five nuck.1r 
powers-the United State'>. the So' 1ct 
Union, France. China. and Great Bnwm 
-and another I JOO at the L 1wrenLc l .rv
ermore nuclear weapons lah-, in Calrtor · 
nia. 

In his book Tiie Almost 1,torld. Hans 
Koning wrote of the peace m·ll\Cnll'Ot 
during Vietnam that though rt wa' all toll 
often right, the movement was a lso dumb. 
The same might be said of the June I:! 
coalition that orgam1cd the largest politi
cal demonstration ever ... ecn in thi.., Cllllll· 
try. From the ouhet of organi1ing last 
fall , the path was '>trewn with -.ectanan 
infighting-bitter even by peace mmc
ment s tandards. A look ut the why-. .inJ 
the wherefores of the conflict may be 

IlITTERS 
To our Readers: 

With this is.,ue 01 \IOC R-\ I tc L H 1 

switche-. to new'>print. fh1 -. ~ 111 ., .. , c u' 
about $500 per issue and .lllow u-. to con
tinue our 16-page format. We Jl1n·1 puh
lish during July and Augu.,L, but \\hen \\I! 
reappear in Septemher we will ha\ en new 
design as befits the publication of .1 nc\\ 
organization. 

The Edito" 

To the Editor: 
I '11.U'> Ve!) d1~turbcd h} Philip Dcrn1e·~ 

letter to the editor in lhe April 19X:! 1"ue m 
respon~e to the abonion llchatc. A' .1 ti!m1m ... t 
and a rdig1ou~ perwn I am made unea'>\ h~ 

Mr. Devine·., equation ot pro-choice \\1lh a 
pohtrc~ that ha-, .. contempt for the ,,1lue' nt 
church. family. and neighlio1hllod ... "Jot nnh 
doe'> thr~ dl\tort the temini'>t pll'>llion. 11 nm 
repre~enh .. church. litmilv. and n.:1!!hb111 
hood .. a~ uniform anll monolllhk c11111rn11111-
ties. What church. "'1111 fam11\. 11'/wt nc1!!h · 
borhood doe'> Mr. De\ inc hJ\C in mind' C.:r 
tainly not mine. nor that of .:ountle" lllher .... 
black or white ... ingle parent . dual "·'!!e e.1m· 
er. gay or '>lraight. in church or .,yna~uguc. 
who affirm the right of a woman Ill mal..e et hi· 
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helpful in avoiding similar mistakes as the 
disarmament movement grows more in
tluential. 

Although there are many longstand
ing peace groups in the United States, 
tht:re i-. no one moral or organizational 
center s11rnlar to the British Campaign for 
N udi::ar I Jr...am1ament or the Dutch lnter
Chun.:h Council. Almo~t anyone-given 
money . in11ia11ve and a date for a demon
!>tration--can present the peace move
mi::nt with .1 /itit an ompli. This happened 
in May of 198 1, for example, when a small 
Marxist-Leninist ~ect picked a date for a 
Wa'>hington demonstration on El Salva
dor and left rhe rest of the peace move
ment. uncon-,ulted. ro follow reluctantly. 

Grassroots Strength 
The real potential strength of the 

peace mO\ ement would not seem to be 
the national peace organizations. whose 

1.,ill 1..ho11..c' Jh\.1u1 her bod} and 'e'<ualit> that 
Jrc m:11her d1..tatcd b> the 'tdte nor forced 
upon her h~ C1..linomic or 'ocial con~traint~. 
C cn:.unl~ "..: h.ne profound di"1greemenh 
'' 11hm 0111 ranl..,. hut there can onl~ be d1a
lo!!ue 11 \\e du not misrepresent each other·~ 
P'''ition. 

Io the Editor: 

Barbara Scott Winkler 
Ann Arbor, Mich. 

I''·" di'turbcd by the item titled .. DSAon 
thi: I r<:'ae .. in the April i,.,uc for two reasons 
I ir't the 11em ''not actually a DSA position; it 
tum' out to be a DSOC resolution adopted laM 
~c .. r \h r.:collcc11on of the merger agreement 
1s th.11 pa't rc ... olutions of both DSOC and 
:....; \~1 .u e 110\\ defunct. and do 1101 automati
c.ill\ hec.1me DSA J><Ntions .. I hope you will 
bl.' able 111 danl\ 1h1'> matter for your readers in 
,1l11lure1 ..... uc. ,rnd label pre-merger resolutions 
'' 'u.:l11fthc> are u'>ed in the future. 

Second. th~ ~on tent of 1 he rt em mislabel· 
l'd .. OSA ,in the 1-reCLe · 1s outrageous .... 
I here " no '""" more urgent than preventing 
nudear \\.tr. rhe only sensible position 1s to 
call for nuclear disarmament by all nuclear 
p1rn er,."' 1hc 1-.uropean peace movement has 
!(enerally o\me. In term' of proposing first 

memberships overlap and probabl} num
ber less than 80.000 different people. 
Rather. the strength is at the gras roots 
level-in the churches and in the de,dop
ment of organizations such a' Ph} .. ic1an-, 
for Social Responsibilit} , the Union of 
Concerned Scientists. and. more recent
ly, occupation-based group., a dh.er'e as 
Dancers or Insurance Executhes for Dis
armament. Trade union involvement in 
the freeze campaign is building. The June 
12 action included participation b}' the 
Hospital Workers/District 1199. AFSC
ME, Clothing and Textile, Auto Workers, 
Machinists and the Communications 
Workers , to name only a few. Most of the 
demonstrators knew little of the infighting 
that had plagued organizing efforts. Other 
groups that did know may have stayed 
away because of it. 

One of the first points of disagree
ment within the coalition (and a con,tant 

steps for the U.S. to take, the Boston Study 
Group·s carefuf analysis in The Price of De
fense found that a military budget S80 billion or 
more below Reagan·s present levels would 
preserve our abiltty to defend the U.S. and its 
allies. and our ability to blow the world up. 
man} times over. A unilater.11 U.S. cut to the 
le•el propo~ed b> the BSG would free im
men'e re-.ource\ for c1•ilian use~. would not 
C"l.pose us or our alhe'> to any m1htary danger, 
and nught well be a dramatrc enough signal of 
our peaceful intentions to get .,ubstantive ne
gotiations on further disarmament under
way .... 

Frank Ackerman 
Somerville, Mass. 

Ed. Note: Frank Ackerman is right. All resola
tions of the previous organizations are de
funct. We apologize for the confusion. At the 
National Executive Committee meeting of the 
new organization held in May , DSA endorsed 
the Nuclear Freeze Campaign. For a discus
sion of strategy beyond thefree::.e. see the lead 
article in our May issue. 

l.ellers to tilt' editur must he sifi:ned. We re
l<'n<' the rii:l11 to edit jiir brenty aml clarity 
Please limit letten to leu than 250 •mrds . 

Michael Harrington 
Editor 

Maxine Phillips 
Managing Editor 

DEMOCRATIC LEFT is published ten times a year 
(monthlr except July and August) by Demo
cratic Soaalists of America, formerly DSOC/ 
NAM. 853 Broadway, Suite 801, New York. 
NY 10003. Telephone: (212) 260-3270 Sub
scriptions: $15 sustaining and institutional; SS 
regular. Signed articles express the opinions of 
the authors. ISSN 0164-3207. 

Second Class Permit Paid at New York, N .Y. 
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thread throughoull was the question of 
political approach toward the nuclear 
powers. OS,\, joined by most other or
ganizatiom. , empha ... i,.eJ that the action 
would have to Cdll all nuclear power)\ to 
account for their weapons. While the spe
cial emphasis for Americans must be on 
their own government. the argument 
went. we dare not let any nation--neither 
the Soviet Union nor ">Ocialist France
off the hook. An 1mlepemlent position 
that addresses the nuclear arc;enals of 
both '>Uperpowcr' is only logical. But it is 
much more. It is the only way the move
ment can build the broadest coalition a
gainst all nuclear weapons. The Com
munist party, through the U.S. Peace 
Council. argued that the blame for the 
arms race lay wholly with the U.S.-that 
since the June 12 action wa:. in the United 
States. ii should address only the U.S. 
government. However. as David McRey
nolds of the War Resisters League put 1t, 
why doesn t the Peace Council protest 
against Soviet weapons when meeting in 
Eastern Europe? Why is it that a Warsaw 
Pact country, Rumania, can sponsor an 
official demonstration directed against 
U.S and Soviet nuk!!S while the U.S . 
peace movement should n0t? After much 
wrangling, the position of addressing all 
nuclear powers, though ambiguously 
worded for the sake of those who did not 
oppose Soviet "peace mic;siles. ·· wa' 
overwhelmingly affirmed. Still, the Peace 
Council worked to dilute the thrust and 
indeed publicized the action in its publica
tion as one to " reduce our arsenals" (em· 
phasis added). It openly opposed the civil 
disobedience at the UN missions because 
the Soviet mission was among the five 
targeted. 

What position to tal\e vis-a-vis the 
Soviet Union was not th" only controver
sy rending the coalition. As is always the 
case, the question arose as to whether to 
broaden the politics of the demonstration 
beyond a call for disarmament. A second 
emphasis on adding a call for the transfer 
of some military funds to meet vital social 
needs was unanimously affirmed. Others 
sought to add such specfic demands as 
condemning U.S. military intervention in 
the Third World, nuctear power. violation 
of American Indian treaties, and apart
heid in South Africa. 

This debate. which raged largely un
noticed outside the leftwing press and 
was unknown to most people outside of 
New Yoi:K City. brought bitter charges of 
racism and threatened early on to split the 
coalition beyond repair 

There is no denying the wisdom of 
being as inclusive as possible m a coali-
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tion, appealing to different constituen
cies. particularly tho<,e that have not felt 
welcome in the past. Thus. the logic goes, 
one should include diverse demands to 
appeal to thverse constituencies. Here. 
experience does not hear out the logic. 
Simply including a demand does not guar
antee that the constituency will tum out. 

Instead, we see what I call the 
"Christma' tree" approach. Every group 
hangs ih own ornament on the tree unti.I 
the tree collapses from the weight of ex
cessive baubles. The focus of the action 
blurs, both from the standpoint of the av
erage Joe and Josephine we're trying to 
reach, and from the viewpoint of the me
dia. which see it as a 'collection of 
causes." 

To be opposed to add mg demands ad 
infinitum does not mean opposition to 
those issues per se. Every situation is dif-

ferent. ln this case, in response to the 
threat of a split that would result in t.wo 
demonstrations planned by different coa
litions, a call for an end lo U.S. interven
tion in the third world was included. It did 
not seem to dilute the focus of th~ dem
onstration. 

No issue, not even nuclear weapons, 
can stand alone. But this does not mean 
that there can be no nuclear disarmament 
without "sociaJist revolution." Quite 
frankly, we may not have the luxury of 
waiting that long. To say, as one speaker 
did, that "there can be no disarmament 
without independence for Puerto Rico" is 
foolish. 

Just as we oppose linking arms talks 
with the Soviets to Soviet aggression in 
Afghanistan or complicity in Poland, we 
must equally resist this all or nothing-at
all approach in linkages with other con
cerns. 

Despite enormous efforts to increase 
minority participation in the June 12 rally 
by allotting considerable power to black 
and Hispanic groups endorsing the rally, 
the minority turnout on June 12 was dis
appointing. In a city that is nearly half 
black and Hispanic, the usual 5-10 per
cent of the crowd on the Great Lawn was 
minority. A large portion of that turnout 
was in the various trade union contin
gents. A real problem here is the Jack of a 
political organizing center in either the 
black or Hispanic communities. The NA
ACP did not participate. The Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference and 
Jesse Jackson's PUSH lent their names, 
but not, by and large, any bodies. Thus 
much of the organizing was left to groups 
ranging from Herbert Daughtry's Black 
United Front to Stokely Carmichael's 
AH-African Revolutionary People's Party 
and the Puerto Rican Socialist Party. 

If June 12 was an unqualified success 
-and certainly I'd judge it so even given 
the infighting-it was less a tribute to the 
movement and its turi struggles than to 
the issue. As the nuclear freeze hit the 
covers of the nationaJ news magazines, 
politicians staked out their territory pro 
and con and the Reagan administration 
continued its run of "nuclear war-fight
ing" inanities, the issue forced the June 
12 organizing into a broader, less "left
er than thou, anti-imperiaJist" mode. 
Groups that had held back-some trade 
unions, the Union of Concerned Scien
tists, Physicians for Social Responsi
bility, the Nuclear Weapons Freeze Cam
paign and others-threw themselves into 
the fray and money for the effort was 
more easily forthcoming. 
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OPEN LEITER TO LEONID BREZHNEV 

The f olfo wing excerpts are taken from a letter sent to So1·1et premier Leonid Brezlmn and (Ire 
Soviet Peace Committee and released to the press in June. 

As activists in the American peace movement-<ledicated to the abolition of all nuclear 
weapons-we protest the actions of the Soviet government in detaining independent Soviet 
peace activists and seeking to prohibit their activities. 

Such actions, taken ~ven as the United Nations Special Session unfolds and after 
three-quarters of a million rallied on June 12 against all nuclear weapons , 1s a violation of the 
Helsinki Accords guaranteeing freedom of expression to which the Soviet Union is a signa
tory. We welcome the recent Soviet renunciation offirst-use of nuclear weapons. However, it 
belies the Soviet claim to be "peace-loving" when independent Soviet peace activists-our 
brothers and sisters in the movement-are labeled "provocative. illegal and anti-social" ... 

As activists opposed to actions by the Reagan Administration that would escalate the 
arms race, we call upon you to release Soviet peace activists now detained, cease harassment 
of their activities and allow their voices, too, to be heard on this most vital of issues-the issue 
of survival in the shadow of nuclear war. 

Gordon Adams 
Nonna Becker 
Richard Chartier 
William Sloane Coffin 
David Cortright 
Rev. Richard Deats 
Bogdan Denitch 

SIGNERS (partial list) 

Robert F. Drinan, S.J. 
Randall Forsberg 
Michael Harrington 
Patrick Lacefield 
Rev. Paul Mayer 
David McReynold\ 
Grace Paley 

Sidney Peck 
Terry Provance 
Wendy Schwartz 
Leon Shull 
Cora Weiss 
Beverly Woodward 

Pitfalls after Success maintain itself as an independent force-
Given the success of June 12, there tactically flexible , engaging in educa tion, 

-are, It seems to me, two potential pitfalls demonstrations, occasional civil diso
the movement faces in the months ahead. bedience, lobbying and elections. We 
One is the danger that the freeze/disarma- should take a cue from lhe New Right, 
ment movement will be "co-opted" as it which has seized power far dispropor
reaches deeper into the political main- tionate to its real popular support. We 
stream. The second pitfall will be a rever- must focus our.resources on visible vic
sion to the sectarian trench warfare of tories and play political hardball-pun
earlier this year, mired in a never-never ishmg our enemies and rewarding our 
land where Ronald Reagan is the only pol friends. pa'ising referenda and honrng our 
with his finger on the button, where there grassroots base. SANE is establishing a 
is no Soviet threat and where ·•anti-impe
rialism '' is a code word devoid of all real 
meaning save to separate the "pure" radi
cals from the rest of us great unwashed. 
Although the first pitfall is more likely, 
the second is more dangerous. We must 
be able to co-exist in coalitions with peo
ple who hold our position on nuclear 
arms, but not on Cuba, on the transfer of 
funds from military uses to domestic 
needs but not on abortion. Such is the 
stuff of which political coalitions are 
made. 

As to co-optation, it is inevitable that 
people with some power in the society 
will take up the freeze/disarmament ban
ner as lheir own-perhaps for all the best 
reasons, perhaps not. It is worth remem
bering that most of Ted Kennedy's advis
ers urged hilJl to stay away from the nu
clear freeze as a risky proposition. Fortu
nately, he and others ignored such ad
vice. 

How, then, do we keep the move
ment from bei'lg " captured" for short
term political gain? The movement must 
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Robert Gumpert 

DSA member Rachel Haskell Hashes a 
peace sign as she and others are transported 
in city buses after their arrest in front of the 
U.S. Mission to the UN. DSA contingents 

.were arrested for civil disobedience at mis-
sions of five nuclear powers. 

"Peace PAC" to aid pro-d1 ... 1rmamcnt 
candicJate'> in the foll elcLtmns and the 
Council for .1 I 1v.1blc \\orld 1 doing the 
same. The Nation.ii Comm11tcc for an Ff. 
fcc tiH! Congress. the g1and-dadd) ofhb
eral PAC-.. h.1-. .mnounccd that it \\ 111 aid 
no senator 01 1cprc.,cntati\C not m fa\ or 
of the frcctc oi other scdou.., arms con
tro l. 

The J une 12 c11alition may or may not 
continue, hut other n1alitiom, of non
peace group-. . -.uch .. .., the NationJI Edu
catio n A'>sociation. the American Nur ... cs 
Associatio n, and others. arc m the works. 
Rcligtou'> and '>Cicnti-;h' groups arc \\ork
ing toward a prc-cb:tion October 17 rally 
in Wu.,hmglon , D.C. 

lne' it·1hl;. we ·11 he dmwn into elec
toral pohuc., , If the movement eschews 
the ballot hox it will be 1rrclev.rn1. Vet
eran peace leader Sidney I ens wa ... quo
ted tn the Viflai:e Viii< t ' after the rnlly as 
say ing that the onl} 1litlcrencc between 
Reagan and Kennedy on di.,arrnament 
wa'l ··arithmetic .. -Rcag.m's m fa\or of 
9500 w.irhead.., ,md Kennedy 6000." Ri
diculous . !°hi-. is ftnm thl.' -.;1mc folks \\ho 
told us there was no d1ffrrcnce between 
Geo rge McGovern and Richard Nixon in 
the 197:! pre.,i<.lential .. wecpst.1kes. Sure. 

The nudcar fn:cLe i ... not an end in 
ihelf, but a means toward an end. It rep
resents a ., ignilkant fi r.,t step tow ant the 
abolition of nuclear weapons . So. too. 
was J une 12. I ct us rcmemhcr. however, 
that we cun 't beat '>omcthing with noth
ing. Disarmament and peace arc vital 
goab. fhq arc not substitute-. for an al
ternative defense polic) or cl new foteign 
policy. Once it w a.., enough to JU'>t sa} 
"no.·· A., we move beyond more protest 
to politic., we mu.,t ha\C .,omc answer..,, 
some viable altcmati\e'>. The -.eries of 
a r tide.., in Dt M<>f.' RA 11c I 1.1-1 by Bogdan 
Denitch and Gordon Adams on defense 
policy rcprc<,ent a useful '>li.111 . 

The in'>cripttllO on the memorial at 
ground zero in flirmhirn,1 -.a) s it helter 
than anything cl ~e . ··Re.,t m peace ... it 
read'> , "man ... hall m1t repeat thi.., sin." 
Whether humanity mm e.., out from under 
that -.h<1dow of nuclear war aftl'r .lune 12 
may well depend lln the effectiveness 
of our pc.ice movement m the coming 
peri~. • 

P11tril'I.. I an:t1C'ld ''a 111N11ht r ·~f till' DSA 
Forei}:fl t111<I '\.filitan l'c•licv Commillt'l' 
and j(1mu•rl_\ a 111e111hn uf the 11ativnal 
committe1 1 oj both the War Re.\iHen 
L t•agll<' and the Fdlow.1/iir• uj R1<011dlia
t ii111 . I fr fa n>·<'di111r c~f H Sal\ ad or: Cen
tral Amenca m thl! Ne\\ Cold \\artGrme 
Pre.1.1). 



Report Card for France 
By Mark Kesselman 

AS I Jl NI·. Will N 1HI' FRENCll 

Soc1albt party (PSI won com
plete control ol thc legisla
ture, there Y.as dancing in the 
.,trcct!7- and Frnnce bloomed 
with fists and rose~. The PS, 
running on a radical refom1i ... t 
platform undcr the leader.,hip 

of Francoi., ;\t11terrand, now controlled 
virtually eH:ry major political office m 
h~ncc's centralized political '>lructure 
and. thanks to Charle'> de Gaullc·., legacy 
of a stahk presidential <>ystem. it could 
look forwa1 J tn <>eveml years of political 
poWeJ. 

A >car latc1. the hloom ha-. faded 
.,omewhat. and there is little dancing in 
thc streets. How effecl!\.ely ha'> the so
cialist party's previou., emphasis on uu· 
10!;e.\tio11-workcrs' !i.elf-rnanagement
begin<>. what diflerencc h;is it made in 
i::1ctoric .... lltlice., , and cnmmumties that a 
democratic \Ol:1..ili-;t gove1 nment replaced 
a proce-.sion of con ... ervati\.e ones'! 

I he neY. guve1 nrnenl has begun re· 
form., in fou1 -.phere.., First, it has attemp
ted to repair the d,unage .1ccumulated dur
ing decades or conserva1i"e rule. Some 
reforms here aim ptimarily at improving 
lhc <>ituation of the pou1est French citi· 
Lens and include ipaeases in the mini· 
mum \I.age. family .1llo\~;111ces, pensions. 
and heallh be11e£i1... \nolhl.'r ~el or re
form .. aiming to undo cun~ervative mis
chief incluul.' liberalizing the c1iminal· 
code and -;talc-controlled 1decommuni
ca1ion .... r he govern111cnl rcj)(!aled many 
.intigay .,tatutc.., -.till on the books from 
the \'ichy regime. Jean-Pierre Chevene
me111. Mim.,tcr of Reseat ch and Technol
ogy and forn11.::r leade1 of the PS leflwing 
CERES faction, rcccntl} "ummed up the 
government·., -.horl-lerrn aim by suggest
ing that. in the current period. the goal b 
not to achieve ... oci.1lis111 hut to modernize 
thc French 1ep11hlic. 

A ... ecund sci of 1eform" -.eeks the 
more amhitiuu" goal of overcoming the 
economic c1 l'>I.,, !·ranee had an early op· 
port unity to w11nc.,., con ... ervative supply
., jdc economic-. in action . Under prime 
minis1c1 Raymond Barn·. 11 rcccived a 
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heavy dose of austerity policies. The ra· 
tionale was that increa ... ed profits would 
make possible new investments, which 
\.\.Ould create new jobs. But the logic was 
no more sound in France than it has 
proved in England and the United States . 
While profits soared, private investment 
stagnated, and unemployment steadily in
creased-a major reason for the right"s 
defeat in 1981. 

Immediately after the elections, the 
'\ocialist government announced that its 
first priority was to bring down unem
ployment. The welfare measures men
tioned above sought to boost purchasing 
power in order to revive French industry, 
The government increased public sector 
employment, extended vocational train
ing programs, and reduced the work week 
to share existing jobs. 

These are what have come 10 be ac
cepted as standard Keynesian techniques 
to achieve stable economic growth. How
ever, for Keynesianism to work. there 
must be relative class harmony. This has 
rarely existed in France. As its third goal, 
the PS is attempting to forge new class 
alliances by bringing the working class 
into the political community. The govern
ment has -.ponsored measures to encour
age French capital and labor to seek a 
trndeotT characteristic of social democ
racy. in which, as a result of benefits gen
erated by collective bargaining and state 
welfare programs, workers are rewarded 
fm labor peace and capitalists are en
couraged to invest, innovate. and ex
pand. The government has sponsored re
forms strengthening workers· rights to or
ganize and requiring employers to engage 
in annual plant-level collective bargain
ing. 

Elusive Goal 
These measures are not audacious by 

the standards of social democratic na
tions. For example, although the govern
ment rejected a union proposal to author
ite safety stewards to halt production if 
they judged that workers were in immi
nent danger. this has been standard prac
tice m Sweden for years. However, the 
socialist measures suggest that the inter
national economic crisi'> need not dictate 

abandoning' the quest for equity. In an era 
when other nations have curtailed welfare 
programs, France has expanded them. 
But the socialist government has aimed 
much higher. Francois Mitterrand's 
claim, in his presidential inaugural ad
dress, that he seeks to unite socialism and 
liberty, can be considered the fourth so
cialist goal. Its success hinges on the am
bitious nationalization of French banking 
and industry. The socialist nationaliza
tion refonns seek the classic socialist goal 
of public control over the commanding 
heights of the economy. a goal abandoned 
by nearly all other democratic socialist 
parties. If the PS can demonstrate the 
economic and social value of nationaliza
tion, it may help blaze a new trail-by 
returning to the original ideal. 

Nationalization has been carried out 
in other capitalist nations. The govern
ment claims that France will be distinc
tive, however, because the nationalized 
sector will be larger, more efficient, and 
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better coordinated. As a result of previ
ous nationalizaton measures and reforms 
sponsored this year, aboltt forty percent 
of French manufacturing and nearly all 
banking and finance are publicly owned 
and managed. No comparable nation ap
proaches this figure. 

Further, the government has not na
tionalized lemons-French equivalents 
of Penn Central-but technologically ad
vanced, dynamic industries, including 
petrochemicals, electronics, electrical e
quipment, and pharmaceuticals. They 
rank among Europe's major firms. Possi
bly even more important has been the 
nationalization of banking and finance, 
which gives the government enormous 
leverdge over all investment in France. 
The state is also potentially equipped to 
coordinate the nationalized sector, along 
with the rest of the French economy, be
cause France pioneered in noncoercive 
planning; and the planning apparatus is 
being strengthened to assure better super
vision. 

What difference will it make that 
many of France's industrial giants are 
public? Much depends on how the nation-

' alized industries are organized and what 
investment and other policies they pur
sue. Until now, for example, there has 
been little to distinguish publicly owned 
Renault (nationalized after the Second 
World War because of its owner's collab
oration with the Nazi occupation) from 
privately owned Peugeot. 

Since the nationalization reforms 
have not yet been fully implemented, it is 
premature to make finnjudgments. How
ever, at this point, the government has 
opted for caution. For example, it issued 
instructions to the chief executives of na
tionalized firms to use traditional manage
ment methods and to assign high priority 
to profit maximization. Similarly, the So
cialist party's previous emphasis on awo
gestion-workers' self-management
has been largely forgotten. All that re
mains is the creation of shop floor and 
office councils within nationalized indus
tries. The councils would meet periodi
cally to discuss working conditions. But 
the government has stressed that they 
would have merely consultative powers. 

The project that emerges from this 
description is quite distinctive among the 
advanced capitalist nations by combining 
welfare statist and social democratic re
distributive measures with substantial 
public control of production. Two ques
tions can be asked. Is the new project 
desirable? Is it feasible? 

When compared with conservative 
policies pursued in France until 1981 and 
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in most advanced capitalist nations. the 
French socialist government perform
ance merits high praise. The government 
has courageously attempted to expand 
welfare state programs when they are un
der heavy attack elsewhere. The govern
ment's record in preserving personal 
rights and freedoms refutes conservative 
arguments that socialists cannot be trus
ted in this sphere. 

However, measured by Mitterrand's 
own standard of democratic socialism, 
the regime thus far has been disappoint
ing. lt is true that international economic 
stagnation makes it difficult to redistrib
ute wealth and power (although the gov
ernment's reluctance to reform France's 
unjust tax laws is hard to defend). But 
what can be heavily faulted is the govern
ment's decision not to redistribute power 
more widely within communities and fac
tories. The government-sponsored re
form of France's highly centralized ad
ministrative structure will benefit mostly 
local elected officials. And strengthening 
trade unions, however praiseworthy, is 
hardly equivalent to moving toward dem
ocratic socialism. By failing to act more 
boldly in its first year, when it had exten
sive popular support, the government 
may have lost a rare opportunity. 

The government's excessive caution 
in redistributing power provides a clue to 
why the socialist project does not have a 
strong chance to succeed: it redistributes 
enough to antagonize French business at 
the same time that it does not go far 
enough to attract strong working-class 
support. Workers I spoke to recently 
complained that the electoral change has 
made little difference in their day-to-day 
lives. Thus, the government has been left 
quite exposed as class polarization has 
increased in recent months. 

However, it would be unfairtoattrib
ute France's rising tensions exclusively 
to governmental errors. The effect of in
ternational economic stagnation is cru
cial. After the government engaged in ex
tensive reforms in its first year in office, it 
was forced to pull back this June. Govern-
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PORTUNITIES! The environment, foreisn 
affairs, women's rights, media, health/educa
tion, community organizing, and more. Work 
you can believe in! Send $2.00 for latest na· 
tionwide listing. COMMUNITY JOBS, Box 
407, 1520 16th St., NW, Washington, DC 
20036. 

ment social spending had boosted French 
demand. Yet the result. in the absence of 
expansion elsewhere, was increased tm

porl '>, not a revival of French industry. 
Predictably, thi!> produced rapid inflation, 
international trdde deficih, and a falling 
frnnc-two devaluation'> within a year. 
The government abruptly reversed its re
formist course in June to !>tem the mas
sive outflow of ib currency reserves. But 
the measures will probably provoke 
workers without placating business. and 
the government may end up more isolated 
than ever. 

Yet. for all ib faults, the French so
cialist government represents a breath of 
fresh air in a stale and embittered period. 
While hard questions remain unanswered 
at the start of Year II of French socialism. 
few regimes have accomplished so much 
in Year I. • 

Mark Kesselman is professor of gm·em
ment at Columbia Uni\•ersity, specia/iz
inR in French and American polities. His 
previous work has included: The Ambigu
ous Consensus and The Politics of Power. 
He is editing a forthcoming 1•olume en
titled The French Workers' Movement: 
Economic Crisis and Political Change, 
and writing a boo/.. on French workers 
and the socialist government. 
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BOOK REVIEW 
By Peter Dreier 

WHICH SIDE WERE YOU OS? THE AMERICAN COM
MUNIST PARTY DURING THE SECOND WORLD WAR 
by Maurice lssennan. Published by Wesleyan University 
Press, 1982. $19195. 

AURIC!:. 1SSER~IAS
0

S 'WHICH SIDF WERE You 
On?' takes a new and exciting look at the Ameri
can Communist Party (CP) during World War 
II. from the signing of the Nazi-Soviet peace 
pact to the beginnings of the Cold War. It was a 
critical juncture in the CP's history. a time when 
it appeared that it might shed its authoritarian 
and Bolshevik character and become a more 

realistic and democratic movement. When it failed to do so. not 
only did the CP lo~e whate-.er small influence it had in American 
politics, but a growing number of its members jumped ship. 

Issennan focul>el> on the generation of young Communist.., 
who joined the movement in the early Depression and. by the 
start of World War II. had risen to fill most of the second-level 
leadership posts in the 'party and its various front groups and 
outposts (such as the Daily Worker). Many individuals withfn 
this group were torn between their Bolshevik revolutionary 
tradition and their American democrattc traditioll-an insight 
lsserman mines with both elegance and critical sympathy. Ac
tive m the CP's wide net of political work-the trade unions. the 
Unemployed Councils. the youth and campus movements, the 
anti-fascist fronts. and within the Jewish and black communi
ties, as well as in electoral campaigns (both for the party 's own 
candidates and within the Democratic. Farmer-Labor. and 
American Labor partiesr-these young Communists sought to 
"Americanize .. the party and. lsserman observes, "abandoned 
or downplayed the more sectarian aspects of the party line 
when they could.·· In many ways they resented the power and 
priorities of the older leaders, and the overwhelming influence 
of the Soviet Union's shifting foreign policy. However. they 
never found a happy middle ground. Exhausted by the battle 
and willing to admit their mistakes in the light of the public 
exposures of Stalinist brutality, by the 1950s many of them had 
left the party. 

The book explores the frustrating effort to steer that middle 
ground. During the war years these individuals faced a number 
of dilemmas. Whether, and how much, to support Roo<,evelt 
and his policies? How to explain and support two about-faces in 
the "party line" around the Nazi-Soviet pact') Tom between 
their roles as trade union leaders, rank-and-file militant!>. and 
supporters of the war effort to save the Soviet Union from Nazi 
victory. how should they deal with the ClO's leadershp and the 
"no-strike .. pledge'! How to respond to political trials and witch 
hunt!> that threatened their existence and leadership'? Ho"" to 
prepare for the post-war world, awaiting Soviet-American de
tente or an all-out struggle for sociaJist hegemony'! 

With these and other questions, lssennan presem., the 
party not as a mindless monolith. but as a movement seeking to 
reconcile two contradictory impulses. It walked an ideological 
and political tightrope, and ultimately fell off. He concludes that 
the party's democratic impulses were overwhelmed by its Sovi 
et links, and that whatever slim hopes it might have had to 
become a viable political movement were dashed when William 
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Z. Fo,ter. the Mo'>Clm -had;ed leader. forced out Earl Browder 
a'> the party· , head over the i'-;ue ol po.,twar detcntc and the 
··peaceful tran-.ition·· 10 ,oc1ali.,m. 

De'>tn>}ec.l and deleate<l 
by it'> own weight , the CP a' an 
organi1ation wa., oflittlc U'>C to 
the generation of New I .cft 
radicah who cam~ of ,1ge in the 
civil righb . ... tudcnt . antiwar 
and fcmini'>t movements. 
True. a significant number 
were ··red-diaper .. batm:s. but 
the culture .ind poht1c-, of the 
New Left had little in common 
with that of the Commum ... i.... 
A., a re ... ult of thi ' gap. accord
ing to 1-. ... erman (h1m ... clf a 
··red-diaper" ba by aml New 
Left activist. no\.\. a DSA mem· 
bcr and Smith College histori
an). the New Left could learn 
from neither the cp·, mistake' 
nor it'> ... ucces ... e ... . It " only 
now. with the emergence of a 
'>trongcr c.Jemocratil· -.ociali ... t 
movement. that the old 
\.\.ound' arc bemg hcakd, and 
the les :.on:. ol the Communist 
tradition c.in be taught with 
-.ome evenhanc.Jec.Jnc'>'>. 

Two part'> of thi-. 'tud}' are particularly compelling. The 
first i-. the e'periencc ol party member' in the anned force., 
during the war and Its impact on their political and social out
look-.. It \.\.a-. in the service. their ··rue.Jc immersion among the 
American people , ·· in the word.., of one party member. that 
many came to rethink their views about political strategy and 
approach . Through unpubli..,hec.J letters and interviews. lsser
man bring' to light th1'> neglected but crucial a'>pect of their 
experience . For many-when it became clear that the CP lead
ership was not going to bend to reality-it wa~ the first step 
toward lt::aving the party altogether. The second topic is ls
scrman · s portrait of Browdc1. a man who perhaps best reflected 
the party's conflicting 1mpuhe .... Insecure yet egocentric, Brow
der led the party 1hrough many twi.,ts and turns. sometimes 
skillfully. but often incornp.:tcntly. Influenced by the young 
Depres'>ion-.:ra ... l!co nc.J-le-.cl leaders. Browder sought to Amer
ican ill! the part} . Buth..., effon' came crashing down, in part 
because of e.\tcrnal prc ... ~ures over which he had little control. 
in part bccau.,e of hi, own inabilit1c.., a ... a leader. lssennan·s 
view of Bro\.\.der- like hi., \ICW of this entire episode of CP 
history- allow' us to put ou1.,eh.·e' in the places of these radi
cah and a ... k: If I were thcrt.·. which '>ide would I be on? Our 
amwers to thi.., 411e ... tion will ... urcly ..,tir debate. help us to avoid 
their rn...,take,. and give u ... much food IC.>r thought in our move
ment fo1 a dcmoc1at1c ... oc1ali•a 1\menca. • 

Pett•r Dreil'r re11clit •1 111cii1/11gy ut I 11}1.1 U11i1·a.1ity and is a 
llll'lllhcr o(DS \ ' ' \ ' 11tio1111/ F11T 11fin• Co111111itte1'. 
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romC 
By Martha Fourt and Chris Riddiough 

June 28, 1969-it was my 23rd birth- era/ days of rioting followed. And with 
day. I'd moved to Chicago the year be- that event, the gay and lesbian liberation 
fore and was getting involved in the wo- mo1•ement of the seventies was born. 
men's mm•ement. During my college Groups actively seeking equal rights and 
years in the mid-sixties I'd been in a small justice for gay men and lesbians sprang 
town in Minnesota and the move to Chi- up around the country. Each year since 
cago was, for me, a chance not only to then, that day in June is remembered by 
explore what I wanted to do with my life, celebrations of Gay and Lesbian Pride 
but who I was. As for many young gay Week around the world. From San Fran
people, coming to a big city was a path to cisco to Fargo to Barcelona, Spain, gay 
my cominf? out. At 23 I was just beginning people will mark the Stonewall riots with 
to explore what dealing with my sexuality marches. forums. religious sen•ices. This 
meafll. Could l lfre my life as a lesbian? year, on June 27, I'll be marching in Chi
Ju11e 28 was important to me personally, cago with thousands of other gay men 
but as the news came out of New York and lesbians and our nongay supporters 
that night and the next day, it became in the DSA contingent of the Gay and 
clet1r that it would be important in other Lesbian Pride parade. We'll be joined in 
ways and to many more people as well. spirit by the hundreds of thousands of 
On that day, gay patrons at the Stonewall people marching in cities across the 
bar in New York's Greenwich Village country. It's been a long and sometimes 
faced a police raid. Raids were not un- difficult thirteen years, but an exciting 
common for gay bt1rs, but at the Stone- time as well. And there are few, if any, of 
11•t1ll the gay customers fought back. Sev- us who would go back. 

NTIL 1969. THE GAY MOVEMENT 

in the United States consis
ted of pioneering semi-under
ground .. homophile" organi
zations. The earliest was the 
Society for Human Rights 
formed by Henry Gerber and 
friends in Chicago in 1924. In 

the 1950s, groups like the mostly-male 
Mattachine Society and One, and the all
female Daughters of Bilitis were formed. 
Inspired by the black civil rights move
ment, these groups staged picket lines in 
the nation· s capital. published magazines, 
provided social activities for their mem
bers and worked with the local police de
partments to combat police harassment 
and anti-gay crimes. In addition to being 
the only organizations to promote the po
litical rights of gay people, they provided 
one of the few social alternatives to gay 
bars. 

These groups focused their efforts on 
helping gay people cope with the discrimi
nation and harassment they encountered 
after "coming out." Thus, an early state
ment by the D::.ughters of Bilitis indicates 
a desire to help lesbians adapt to the roles 
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set for women in society. But with the 
fighting at the Stonewall, a dramatic 
change took place in the focus of gay 
rights efforts. No longer content to try to 
fit in, gays formed such organizations as 
the Gay Liberation Front in New York 
and the Chicago Gay Alliance to work to 
end the oppression of gay people by 
changing society. 

Poht · 1 Mu p. 
Since those days in June 1969 there 

have been significant political and social 
changes in the gay and lesbian movement 
and in society. Society now accepts gay 
rights as a political issue. Three years ago 
a hundred thousand supporters of gay 
rights rallied in Washington, D.C. Many 
organizations have been formed to wage 
political battle for those rights. On a na
tional level, the primary groups are the 
National Gay Task Force (NGTF) and the 
Gay Rights National Lobby (GRNL). 

Rights-oriented organizations such 
as the Illinois Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force (IGLTF), the Michigan Organiza
tion for Human Rights. the Florida Task 
Force and the Minnesota Committee for 

Gay and Lesbian Rights·, have Jong histo
ries of agitating for passage of gay rights 
legislation, working with public official~ 
and opposing anti-gay efforts. In 1981, the 
IGLTF brought over 200 gay people to 
Springfield (the capitol of Illinois) for 
hearings on gay rights legislation : that 
lobbying effort paid offin passing the bills 
out of the committee and onto the Hou~e 
floor. Testimony by gay activ1'itS on Chi
cago legislation has resulted in protection 
of gay rights for employees of cable televi
sion companies. Similarly, the Florida 
Task Force was successful in mounting a 
campaign to have the antigay Bush-Trask 
bill thrown out in court . In Minnesota, 
MCGLR has worked with openly gay leg
islators Allan Spear and Karen Clark for 
gay rights bills on a stale level. In Seattle. 
gay rights activists were successful m de
feating an antigay measure on the ballot. 

Recently the formation of gay Demo
cratic clubs and gay political action com
mittees has rrrovcd the focus from legisla
tion to the electoral arena. In 1974 Elaine 
Noble of Massachusetts became the first 
openly gay person to win a statewide leg-
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i'lative race. Since then other openly gay 
candidates, including DSA Vice Chair 
Harry Britt and Minnesota legislators 
Clark and Spear have also been elected. 
Perhaps more importantly. politicians are 
beginning to recognize gay people as an 
important voting bloc. Much of this politi
cal activity takes place within the Demo
cratic party. In 1976 the fin.t openly gay 
delegates were elected to the Democratic 
National ConvC11llon. In 1980. the num
ber of delegates increased 38-fold to 76. 
At that convention the Democratic party 
became the first major U.S. political party 
to go on record in support of gay rights; it 
also enacted a prohibition against db
crimination in party activities on the basis 
of sexual orientation. This year, in con
junction with the Democratic party con
ference. a meeting of gay Democratic 
clubs has been called to fonn a national 
organization of gay Democratic clubs. 

N 
Of course. the news is not all good. 

Particularly since 1977 there has been 
a major backlash against gay rights. 
Brought into prominence by Anita Bry
ant's "Save Our Children"' Campaign, 
the backlash resulted in the repeal of gay 
rights legislation in several localities and 
in the introduction of virulent antigay leg
i,lation in California. OkJahoma. the U.S. 
Congress and elsewhere. The most out
rageous example of the backlash is the 
Family Protection Act (FPA), first intro
duced into the U.S. Congress by Paul 
Laxalt. The bill strikes at gays. women, 
labor. and minority people. fl prohibits 
use of federal funds for programs that 
"promote" the homosexual lifestyle as 
acceptable. for litigation of gay rights and 
-;o on. It also prohibits funding of educa
tion programs that do not show traditional 
~ex role differences and for unionized 
schools. Although unlikely to pass as a 
whole. it could easily be passed in small 
chunks. Groups like NGTF. GRNL and 
local rights organizations are working to 
defeat such antigay measures. In oppos
ing the FPA. these groups have taken 
.,tepi, for the first lime to work with non
gay groups such ru. labor. women and mi
norities. 

The-.e efforts at coalition are an im
portant step. With the exception of the 
women's movement, which has generally 
'>Upported gay and lesbian liberation, 
there has been little positive interaction 
hetween gay and lesbian groups and other 
political forces. Sometimes there has 
been conflict. For example. since most 
gay organizations are urban and since the 
gay and lesbian community is a predomi
nantly urban one, issues relating to hous-
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ing have sometimes come between gay 
people and minority people. "Gentrifica
tion," the renovation of neighborhoods 
with tbe subsequent forcing out of poor 
and minority people. is often linked by the 
media and some political groups to the 
influx of gay people, creating barriers be
tween these communities. For many gay 
activists, talk about "gentrification" has 
become almost a code word for homopho
bia. Often. too, the gay and lesbian move
ment has isolated itself. There has been a 
reluctance to become involved in "other 
people's issues.·· This, too, is changing; 
particularly with the fonnation of gay 
Democratic clubs, there isa willingness to 
not simply demand of other groups sup
port for gay rights, but also to support the 
efforts of otl)er activists. Several recent 
examples include the support of the 
JG L TF for Solidarity Day last fall, and 
the endorsement by NGTF of the June 12 
peace rally. GRNL recently initiated a 
project to work with labor unions. 

Religious groups are one of the larg
est and fastest growing institutions in the 
gay community. These groups range from 
the Metropolitan Community Church 
(MCC), a new Protestant denomination 
with a special mission to the homophile 
community, to Dignity, a gay Catholic 
group, to a network of gay synagogues. 
affirmation for gay Mormons. and cau
cuses in all other major Protestant denom
inations. These groups have social and 
political as well as religious aspects. 
MCC, with at least 200 congregations 
worldwide. is the fastest-growing Chris
tian denomination and is also probably 
the world's largest gay organization. It is 
applying for membership in the National 
Council of Churches. Caucuses within 
other denominations hold religious ser
vices for their members and lobby to 
change the practices of the churches to
ward gay men and lesbians. In addition, 
these groups often work with gay rights 
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1lrgani1alilm' in 'upport of gay rights 
lcgi,fation. Some have "x:ial action com
mittee' thal al ... o "-111 I..: within the peace 
movemcnl. 

Gay communll~ 1.enter!> and new!>
paper' proviue communication. informa
tion. and ''lciul ,urrort for gay people. 
Among lc,b1am •. rhe mo ... 1 popular aspect 
of the ncwl) divcr,ifkJ community and 
culture j., the "omen·, music network. 
The Michig,m \\'omen·, Music Fe!>tival 
regularl:i- dr.1"' !UKlO women. mostly les
bian'>. lo hcai Holly Near. Teresa Trull 
and other openly fe.,hian musicians. 

Such l'Vcnl., as the music festival also 

THE 
MORAL 

MAJORITY 
IS NEITHER 
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indicate one of the division ... within the 
gay and lesbian community-that be
tween lesbians and gay men. Many of the 
organizations of the community tend to 
be dominated by gay men, while lesbians 
have tended to work in predominantly fe
male groups ranging from the National 
Organization for Women to Ie ... bian .,epar
atist organizations. The split has occurred 
for several reasons. The economic differ
ences between men and women mean that 
the lesbian community has less money 
than the gay male community. And for 
many lesbians, the primary form of op
pression they face is sexism. Antile'>bian 
attitudes, behaviors and institutions are 
l>een as being more closely linked with the 
general oppression of women. The anti
gay backlash of the late seventies has 
made cooperation between men and wo
men both necessary and more possible. 

Working with Socialists 
The entry of gay people, organiza

tions. and issues into the political scene. 
the development and diversification of 
the gay and lesbian community and cul
ture. the response of nongay politicians. 
the Democratic party and others pose a 
challen~e to socialists. Social 1st organiza
tions have an erratic history with regard 
to gay rights. Around the tum of the cen
tury. some groups. especially in Britain 
and Germany, supported gay rights. Eng
lic;h ,,ocialist Edward Carpenter. a gay, 
worked to link the two movements. Em
ma Goldman also spoke out for gay libera
tion, and sexual freedom more generally. 
In Germany before 1920 the Socialist par
ty and the Communist party supported 
the repeal of several anugay measures. 
Here formation of gay organizations in 
the late forties and early fiftie!> was spark
ed by members of the Communist party. 
Harry Hay. the founder of the Mauachine 
Society. was a party activbt for many 
}ears before organizing Mauachine. 

The modern gay movement has 
brought a variety of responses rc1nging 
from "homosexuality is !>1ck·· and .. ho-

mosexuality is pctit-bourgeoi., individual
ism" to support for gay right!>, gay and 
lesbian li~mtion. and se.\ual freedom . 
DSA is in the tmdition of the latter. We 
oppose the oppression oflesbians and gay 
men because we are against discrimina
tion in any form and also becaw,e we are 
aware that homophobia. the fear and ha
tred of homosexuality and homo<;exuab, 
is a part of the sexist mstllution!> of our 
society. DSA · s Feminbt Commission has 
a Gay and Lesbian Task Force that coor
dinates work around gay and lesbian is
sues. This has included in our predeces
sor organizations. work against the Brigg'> 
Initiative m California. work on the Fam
ily Protection Act. and education on gay 
and lesbian liberation. Plans for the next 
year include developing a DSA presence 
at national gay event!> such as confer
ences, work in gay Democratic club!>, and 
publication of a new working paper on 
gay and lesbian liberation and socialism. 

Socialists and socialist organizations 
should -;upport efforts to pass gay rights 
legislation, either through active involve
ment in gay rights organizations or in the 
context of other political work. We must 
also work through the efforts of gay Dem
ocratic clubs and gay candidacie ... to a
chieve the empowerment of gay men and 
lesbians in society. These two kinds of 
efforts can alc;o provide an opportunity. 
through work on antigay measures such 
as FPA or work in the Democratic party, 
to build coalitions with nongay groups. 
This imegnuion of the gay and lesbian 
struggle with other '>truggles b vital. Fi
nally, in our work in nongay political are
nas we mu'>t be ready to combat homo
phobia through education and conscious
ness-raising. These efforts must be under
taken by socialists and nonsociahsts. The 
opportunitie'> for them are present now.• 

Martha Fourt and Chri:. Riddiough art• 
memba.\ of Chirn~v DSA 0

.1 gay and lt•s
bian branch. They hm·e aim both b(•en 
cu-chair.\ of tire Jllinofa Gay and lesbicm 
Tea/.. force . 
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Right Sees Dashed Hopes 

By Jim Chapin 

IGHl EEi" ~10:-.'THS l~TO THE 

Reagan administration is a 
good time to take stock of 
what the administration has 
wrought, and "'hat its pros
pects are. Most of the signs 
are negative. and those of us 
on the left look eagerly for 

portents of the unpopularity and failure of 
the administration. We don' t have to look 
far: Ronald Reagan at so early a point in 
his adm1mstration is the most unpopular 
elected president ever; and his policies 
clearly have not worked. 

To say this is not to say that Reagan 
himself or the Republicans in general will 
lose the 1984 elections: after all , the signs 
were as negative in many respects for 
Richard Nixon in 1970. The same polls 
that show Reagan so weak also show that 
most Americans still believe him to be a 
more successful president than Carter 
was. 

The difference between Reagan's un
popularity and Carter's is that Carter was 
seen as personally incompetent while it is 
Reagan's policies that don't seem to 
work. The question of the working of 
Reagan's policies must be central to us. 
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Aside from the particular atrocities com
mitted by the administration-so much 
suffering for the poor, so much ruin to the 
environment, so much money thrown 
away on useless armaments, so many 
crooks in office-what has been the suc
cess of this administration in reshaping 
America on a more permanent basis? 

Alignment Out of Sync 
That's the question "new maJOrity" 

Republican analyst Keven Phillips ad
dressed when he wrote that "the ques
tion for the pqlitical analyst is no longer 
whether Ronald Reagan will succeed or 
fail. He is failing, and attention must now 
focus upon the ramifications and dimen
sions of that failure." The danger ofa new 
Republican majority coalition, if it ever 
existed, has passed. 

There was a time in the last two years 
when it looked as ifthe 15-year stalemate 
that began with the Republican victories 
in the off-year elections of 1966 (in reac
tion to the Vietnam war and the urban 
riots) was about to end, in the face of 
Reagan's 1980 electoral sweep and his 
equally sweeping 1981 congressional vic
tories. But the stalemate hru. returned, 
and the Republicans will be weaker after 
the 1982 elections. 

The problem that Reagan faced was 
that his coalition , hke that of his pred
ecessors, was built on sand. Its two main 
operating ideologies, monetarism and 
supply-side economics. work directly a
gainst each other. Supply-side tax cuts for 
the rich result in huge budget deficits, 
while monetarism restricts the money 
supply and kc:eps interest rates up. The 
end result is a truly remarkable economic 
formula that combines record unemploy
ment with record interest rates. 

Economic failure weakened support 
among the less affluent components of the 
Reagan coalition at the same time that 
social stands and foreign policy issues al
ienated moral majoritarians and liberal 
Republtcans alike. The Moral ~ajority 
lives in an America that ha" evolved away 
from its central ideas for half a century or 
more. and its futile attempts to muster 
opposition to Sandra Day O'Connor's 
nomination to the Supreme Court show 
just how weak ir... real power is. Mean
while. liberal Republicans arc increasing
ly alienated by anti-environment, anti
civil liberties. and hawki<.h foreign policy 
stands. Conservatives and Podhoretzian 
neoconservatives are equally angered by 
what they see as the victory of"Haigism" 
over the fanatically single-minded anti
Communism they prefer. 

Despite the triumphalist rhetoric of 
the right and the alarmist rhetoric of the 
left for the past two years, it i!I clear that 
the 1980s arc nothing like the previous 
conservative er.ts of the 1920s and the 
1950s. The liberal Democrntic contingent 
of Congress is more than a quarter, a huge 
proportion compared to those earlier dog 
days. Culturally. the climate of our times 
is in no way comparnble to those of the 
"Red Scare' ' twemies orthe McCarthyite 
fifties. 

He has done an enormous amount of 
damage, but "'hen one compares Rea
gan's actual achievements with the pro
grams advocated by conservatives, neo
conservatives, and mor..LI majoritarians, 
one can see that the hopes for a rightwing 
"reconstruction" of society are further 
from reality than ours are. 

Keven Phillips. in his new book Post
Co11servatfre America. argues that the 
failure of Reaganism may put "apple-pie 
authoritarianism '"on the American agen
da next. It is an old trick of the right (and 
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DSA ON THE CONFLICT IN LEBANON 

Excerpts from a resolution passed by the National Executive Committee at its June 20 
meeting appear below For a copy of the complete resolution, send a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope to the DSA New York Office, 853 Broadway, Suite 801, N.Y.C. 10003. 

The National f.xtTuli1·e Commillt'e oj tlrl' DSA co11cun with tlrt• Ju11c 15 dcdaralio11 of tire 
S<'t'retari11t ofajrata11a/ party in Israel, tire MAPAM. tlrat: " Only 11p11/itirnl10/11tion nm .w/1·e 
tire pmb/,•m oft/rt• Pa/nti11ia11s. 011e that iI ha.1ed 011 mlllual respeufor tire leRitimate rig/rt:, <~fall 
tire peop/e1 i11 tire urn1 .. <H well al ia JWtement tlrut ''.WAPA . .,1obj1•11.1 10 the use of mili111ry 
.11re11gth to j(1rn• a ll<'h political order or other frame•l'Orks 111 Lt•bmum." We t'lpedal/y umcur 
11•itlt MAPAM'.1 Hn'.H tlr111 "massin• bomhcmlme11t with 110 cm1.1idcra1iv11j(ir rnncen/ratio!IS of 
tire ci1•i/ia11 pop11/utim1 lrarms the moral imaRe of brae/ tmd d1111raR<'.I lr1•r political and Vl'Ct1rit.1• 

interelts ." 

We continue to n1/lji1r 11egotiations bau.J 1m the rig/rt ofsdfdt•tami11atim1for tire Palntin
ian populatio11tlrm111:h1H 011 n elected n·preu11tati1·ej and on tire rr.~/11 oft/re s/llte ofll rat·I to a 
.\t'Cllrl! t'XIS/l'llCl' • ••• 

lire Nf."C rnll.1j(ir a Cl'llH' fire and tire withdrawal of /Jraeli troops from Lebanon. us •l'ell a1 
the witlrdrall'a/ of 111/ non-Lebanese armed forces from that co1111/I) ( Jsral'l1 , Pulestmian and 
Syria11 armed dctaclrml'flfS/. We conc/em11 both tire mas.m·e hombi111! of cil'i/ia11 population 
Ct'/llers in Ll'bwrcm by tire Jsrae/iforce.r and tire co11tin11al rt'cklen use of the cil'ilian population 
as shelter hv the Palt!sti11iun nmrbatanU . . .. At this time we support a moratorium nn fiirtlrer 
military aid to Jsml'I until ii witlrdrmnfmm Lebanon Continued arms wles by tire superpowers 
pre1·ent .mb.mmtial 1J<'t<µJtiatio11s toll'ard a real and mb:.tantial peace. 

The /owl organization~ of DSA slrou/d join in prote.~t Uf!hi11,1 the lsradi policie.1 111 tlrt• 
onupied territorrn and i11 tire cvnjliu in l.t•/11111<111 . but only wrc/a cm 11m1Ta11ces 11 here our 
.111pport for both P11/eHinia11 selfdett•rmi11atio11 and tire right of /vat'! to a Sffure exi11e11u· I.I' 

made dear. 

Change the USA 
Join the DSA 

Members of the Democratic Socialists of America, formerly 
DSOC/NAM. work in every day-to-day struggle for social justice. 
We bring a strategy for building alliances among all the move
ments for social change. And we bring a vision of a society that can 
satisfy the demands for dignity and justice-a socialist society. 

Join the people working to bring together all the movements 
for social change ... and to bring together day-to-day battles and 
long-term strategies and visions. 

Join DSA. 
0 Send me more information about democratic socialism. 
0 I'd like to join DSA Enclosed find my dues (D $50 sustaining; 0 $30 
regular; 0 $15 limited income. Dues include $8 for DEMOCRATIC LEFT.) 
0 I would like to subscribe to DEMOCRATIC LEFT: 0 $15 sustaining; 0 $8 
regular. 
0 I would like to subscribe to the discussion bulletin, Socialist Forum, $10. 
Send to: Democratic Socialists of America, 853 Broadway, Suite 801, New 
York, N.Y. 10003. Tel.: (212) 260-3270. 

Nallle·-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Add res-------~----------------~ 
City/Stat-----------------ZiP·------
Phon..,_ _______ Union, School, Other Affiliatio .. _______ _ 
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of the left) to argue that they are saving 
everyone from a worse version of their 
philosophy in the wings. No one has won 
any money in this nation by betting a
gainst our politicians· ability to defuse 
such mass movements. 

There is nu 11w1orit}' at present for 
any of tlte several possible courses out of 
America's current dij]iculties; that is the 
problem with which all politicians must 
deal. lt is a problem which applies equally 
to foreign policy and domestic policy. 

Despite Reagan's success so far in 
increasing military budgets, the most 
striking result of his foreign policy ha'i 
been the rebuilding of a mas<; peace move
ment, and his actual policy has come 
more and more to look like that of his 
scorned predecessor 

Pollster William Schneider has sug
gested that the confusing nature of public 
opinion on foreign policy simply reflects 
the nature .of .. unenlightened.. public 
opimon on the subject. The .. elite .. con
cerned with foreign policy is d1v1ded into 
libernl internationalists interested in de· 
tente, peace, and world economic prog
ress and conservative internationalists in
terested in strength, order, and anti-Com
munism. Post World War II support for 
U .S foreign policy wa-; based on a coali
tion of these two groups behind .. Mar
shall Plan" politics, a coalition that di-.
solved over Vietnam. But "non-elite" 
opinion fits with that of neither elite: it 
supports at once isolationism, unilateral
ism. nonintervention, and American su
premacy. As one pollster put it. the really 
representative bi1d for most Americans 
over Vietnam was neither the hawk nor 
the dove. but the albatross--they suppor
ted either winning the war and getting out 
or lo'>ing the war and getting out-but did 
not want to deal with the ambiguities of 
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permanent involvement overseas. 
Since VieLnam, liberal admini->tra

tions in power have united consenative 
elites and mass opinion again ... r them be
cause they seemed 10 dilute American 
power and engage in softheaded '"do
goodism." Similarly conservative ad
ministrations tum the masses toward 
their liberal opponent!> by seeming to sup
port intervention in foreign wars. 

In a much mere complt.:ated fashion, 
the Ameiican middle class has been react-

ing in a similar way lo the conflicting par
lies of the ·'rich" and the "poor": uncer
tain of which class to hate more. and un
happy with any adminiMration that favors 
either. 

Fertile Ground for the Left? 
rf Reagan has failed in terms of either 

a basic restructuring of the Amencan 
economy or its political system and the 
slalemate continues, then, to use left jar
gon, what has bee,1 the effect of this ad
ministration on the ''balance of social. 
forces"? 

In terms of popular mobilization. lhe 
effect has been to favor the left. Many 
rightwing activists will be discouraged 
and demoralized by the failure of yet an
other admirustration to bring the new Je
rusalem: much of the left has been mobil
ized by the discovery that it does matter 
who is president. 

But in terms of in~titutions. his ad
mimstraLion has accelerated the decline 
of labor which has gone on since 1945. 
The combination of the "Watergate re
forms" and Justice Powell on the Su
preme Cou11 using the 14th Amendment 
to defend "corporate freedom" has en
sured big business·control of the political 

Continued on page 15 
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WHICH WAY THE WEST? 

1982 OSA Western Regional Conference 
Fiiday. August 27-Sunday, August 29 

San Francisco, California 

Join Michael Harrington. William Winpisinger, Barbarn Ehrenreich, Guiller
mo Ungo, Harry Britt. Dorothy Healey, Mike Rotkin. Stanley Aronowitz. 
Ju~y. McLean •. Greg A:kili. David Plotke, Barbara Epstein and many more 
act1v1sts and friends. Discuss and debate directions forthc organization in the 
region during the coming year. ' 

REGISTRATION 

- Here i~ my 5'.!0 pre registration fee (includes public forum hiJav n1!!hl and party 
Sarunlay nighl). · 

_ __J will need pnvatc housing for (indicate which night~)--
--- I will buy catered lunch(es) (indicate which days) _____ _ 
-- l need childcare for children ages on (indicate Jays) 
-1 would like more information on the conference p10gram. nearby motels and 

youth hostels, etc. 

All registrants will receive more program. housing and logistical information. 
NAME ___ _ 
ADDRESS __________________ _ 

(lip) 

PHONE ____ _ 

Ma/..1• ~·hecks µ~1}·able to Oemocrmic Socialists of America and mail ro. {)SA , 29 :!9th St .. San 
I ra11ctsco, Culij. 94110. rvr more information, 11rite10 the abol·e aJclre.u .,,. p/ume-115-550-1849 
(}/' 415-821-4168. 

Nursing: 
A force for 
soclal 
change 

f"his special is~,ue on nur~mg 1.:0,cr~ nursing 
polili1.: ~. a critical perspec11vc on the ANA. an 
overview L•fhc~lthcare lraJe unions. and mu1;h 
more. 

I wanl to ;ub~cribe to HAD. enclosed is 
__ $10 for I year. $3.'iO ~inglc copy. 
Name _________ -~-~-

Addre"--------·-----

Make checks payable to DSA Health Commis
sion. P.O. Box 5942:!, Chicago, 11. 60659. 

WOMEN ORGANIZING 
Issue 10 

•women in the family 
• right-wing strategies 
• gay/lesbian liberation 

__ I wan1 to ~ubscnbc to WOMEN OR
GANIZING. Endosed i~ $4 for4 issues. 
_ _ Please send me _ .:upy(1es) of b;ue 
l 0 ar '!.1.50 each. 

Name 
Address ____ _ 

Send checks to : DSA Fcm1111sl Commission. 
3244 N. Clark. Chicago. II. 60657. 
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ONTHEIEFf 
By Harry Fleischman 

HE TINY lNDIAN O<'FAN DEMOCRACY 01· MAURITIUS 
voted so overwhelmingly for the opposition Mauriti
us M\jitant Movement and its ally, the Mauritian 
Social Del)1ocratic party, that the conservative La
bor party wa' left without a single seat in Parliament. 
The victor'>. who campaigned for limited nationaliza
tion under a program of "Socialism with a Mauritian 
face ... are cil,.,ely linked with the French Socialist 

party. and are pledged to 'top letting the Soviet Union and the 
United States use their harbor at Port Louis for warships. • • • • 

EAST BAY DEMOCRA I IC SOCIAl.ISTS OF AMERICA (DSA) SPO~
sored a talk by Stanley Aronowit.l on "Takeaways, Layoffs and 
Plant Closings" at the Oakland Labor Temple June 11. A hun
dred . unionists attended the meeting, at which officers of the 
Service Employees lntemaLionaJ Union and the United Auto 
Workers also spoke. Thi11y unionists signed up for the East Bay 
DSA 's labor COQ1mittec ... On June 12, over 150 Northern Cali
fornia DSA members marched in the San Francisco Disarma
ment Rally .• which attracted 40.000 people-the largest political 
~ly there mover a decade ... Harry Britt. San Francisco super
visor, spoke on "Urban Politics in the '80s" on June 17 at a 
~eeting sponsored by Chicago DSA, the Illinois Gay and Les
bian Task Force, and the Second City Socialist School. 

• • • 
A DSA MID-ATLA:"'<TIC RETRF.A r WILL nE HELD ON JUNE 25-27 

at the Claggeu Center. Buckeystown, Md .... More than 350 
people attended a Boston-area DSA Unity Celebration at Bos
ton College on June 4. featuring Mike Harrington, Earl Bourdon 
and folksinger Fred Small. The event, featuring an enlarged 
edition of The Ycmku Radical. r.ilsed over $1,000 ... Chapter 
activists are working on the election campaigns of State Rep
resentatives Tom Gallagher and John Businger (both DSA 
members). State Senator George Bachrach and Representative 
Barney Frank .. Jerry Rubin, a Mass. Fair Share staffer, and 
psychiatric nur\e Kate Comeau were elected co-chairs of 1he 
local. .. The Maine Paper features a special article on "State 
Rep. Harlan Baker: Legi .. tature 's Unabashed Socialist," which 
highJights his pro-labor and community views. 

• • • 
DETROIT DSA IS CELEBRATING BASTIL LI:. DAY WITH A PARTY ON 
JuJy 12 ... Many member" are active in DSAer Maryann Mahaf
fey's campaign for Congress . . .. Ann Arbor DSA is working on 
leaflets on "The Most Common Misconceptions People Have 
About Socialism." " What 1s Democratic Socialism?," "Demo
cracy i11 the Workplace and Democratic Planning," and "Why 
Socialists are Members of the Democratic Party" ... Jim Schie
bel, DSA member in St Paul. Minnesota. and the Democratic
Farmer Labor candidate for city council, campaign~d heavily 
on neighborhood issue" and won narrowly. 

• • • 
ALMOST JOO PEOPLE ATrENDFD ALBANY. N.Y. DSA's FIRST Eu
gene. V. Debs award dinner June 11 honoring Bob Redlo, 
regional director of the Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 
Workers . .. Albany DSA and the Capitol Full Employment 
Council spon~ored a teach·in on Reaganomlcs with Joyce Mil-

'4 ')FMOC-11 • T•r' ' ..... 

ler, president of the Coalition of Labor Union Women. as the 
keynote speaker ... A major conference of Socialist scholars anp 
academicians will be held in New York City in mid-November. 
The conference, initiated by the Democrauc Socialist Club at 
the City University of new York. will attempt to bring together 
radical cau~uses in the academic disciplines, independent '>0-

cialist scholars and journalists from the Northeast. along with 
some participants from the European workers' movements. 
For details, write to Bogdan Denitch. Ph.D Program m Sociol
ogy, CUNY, 33 W. 42 St. New York, N.Y. 10036 ... The 50th 
Anniversary Reunion of Veterans of Norman Thomas's 193.:! 
Socialist Campaign for President will be held November 19-20 
at the Norman Thomas High School, 111E.33 St .. New York. 
N.Y. 10016. For details, write Harry Fleischman at that ad· 
dress ... Hundreds of DSAers-the largest poli11cal contingent 
-marched in the mammoth disa.nnament dcmonhtration in 
New York ... The New York local has organized a NY. Demo
cratic Socialist Political Action Committee. ~YDSPAC. to 
raise funds for its endorsed candidates. 

• • • 
MIKE HARRINGTON SPOKE IN MAY AT A DSA PUBLIC ~tFETll'-iG IN 
Pittsburgh, and made appearances at two campuse~ and a fund
raising party ... The Greater Providence DSA joined with many 
other union and community groups in sponsoring an Accounta
bility Day at which Senators and Congressmen answered ques
tions on Reagan's programs and their responses ... Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina DSA heard Professor Nell Painter of the Univ. 
ofN.C. history department on racism and the Voting Rights Act 
last month. before Congres~ adopted its exten!>iOn. 

• • • 
THE SOUTHERN DEMOCRATIC SOCIALIST CONFERfSCE AlTRAC
ted 160 people from 10 southern states to Nashville last month. 
Noting that DSA locals now exist in eight southern states. the 
conference voted to try to create a regional structure. Con
tinuity was shown by the fact that 75 of the 90 who attended last 
year's conference returned this year. The Nashdllt• Banner 
carried several long stories on the meeting ... Nearly 5.000 an1i
nuclear demonstrators marched through Austin. Tex., in Apiil 
in what police said was the largesL demonstration since 1he 
Vietnam-era marches. More than 60 groups, 10cluding the DSA. 
union and church groups participated ... Not surpri.,ingly. the 
top five lawmakers receiving nuclear industry conLributions 
were all from Texas. Number one was Representative Jim 
Wright ($13,150), and Wright obliged by voting again~t a nucle
ar construction moratorium, a ban on exporting enriched urani
um, and for the Clinch River breeder reactor project. Other 
Texans on the nuclear alms list were Representatives Gramm. 
Leath, Fields, Loeffler and HalJ. 

• • • 
THE DSA NURSES CAUCUS WILL HAVE A BOOTH :\TTHE A\1ERI· 
can Nurses Association convention. DSAer Barbara Ehren
reich is a speaker there .. . A remarkable book on 7/ie Nt•11· 

Nightingales by DSAer Patricia Cayo SexLon telb the impor
tant story of hospital worl..ers. unions and new women"· issues. 
Published by Enquiry Press and written for the Coalition of 
Labor Union Women, the book features the '>tories of scores of 
women hospital workers and shows how central the growth of 
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process at a level unheard of for sixty 
years. And the number of organized ac
tivists on the right continues to far out
weigh those on the left. 

In this context. even the substantial 
possibility that the Democrats will \I.In 
the 1982 and 1984 electrons ma} not make 
much difference. Many labor leaders s till 
seem content to become ··Junior part
ners" without a vote in a corporate-busi
ness coalition, and the Democrats them
selves have enough ties lo capital that 
they will make no further attempt to 
strengthen the labor movement. 

As for the left. we should not be too 
self-critical. As John Atlas of the New 
Jersey Tenants' Organization points out, 
we are accused of lacking ideas because 
we lack the power to put our ideas into 
effect. We face in an exaggerated fonn the 
same problem as other majority coalition 
builders: the lack of any operative social 
majority to put our ideas into practice. 

The combination of political incom
p<:tence and divided public opinion has 
propelled America on a downward spiral 
for a long time: Johnson's failures led to 
Nixon. Nixon's tO Carter. Carter's to 
Reagan. Reagan·s failures may lead back 
to the Democrats. but they have yet to 
show that they have any politics that will 
work. If the cycle continues long enough 
(another 20 years or SO), it is possible that 
dangerous forces on the right may indeed 
get their chance. It is at least equally like
ly that we will. Will we be ready for such 
an opportunity? • 

FOR YOUR BOOKSHELF 

EUROSOCIALISM 
AND AMERICA 
l'olltl111f ''"~"""' jm tlw l'JXlh 

From the Institute for Democratic Socialism 

Tilt! Black Church and Marxism: Whw Do The1• Hm·e 
Price 

to Say to Each Other:> by James Cone · $2.50 

El Salrndor: Central America 111 the New Cold War. 
edited by Gettelman. Lacefield. Radosh et al. (retail 
$7.95) $6.95 

Eurosocialism and Amerirn: Political Economyfor the 
1980s. edited by Nancy Lieber. with anrcles by 
Willy Brandt. Michael Harrington, Francois Mitter
rand. Joop den Uyl. Olof Palme and many other!. 
(retail $19.95) $10.00 

Greed Is Nor t."lwugh, by Robert Lekachman (retail 
$13.95) $11.00 

Image~ of Labor. with introduction by Irving Howe 
(retail $16.95) $13.00 

Tax Policy & the Economy. a debate between Michael 
Harrington & Jack Kemp $2.50 

Quantity Total 

Jim Chapin is fl former national director 
c~f the Democratic Socialist Organizing 
Committee and a member of the National 
Interim Committee of DSA. 

All price:. i11c/11de postage. Make checks payable to lnstiwte for Dl!nwc mric Soc iuli~111. 

FromDSA 
Plant Closings 8111/erin 

MOVING? Don't let DEMOCRATIC 
LEFT be the last to know. Send your 
old address label or zip code along 
with your new address to: Sub
scription Dept., DEMOCRATIC LEFT, 

853 Broadway, Suite 801, New York, 
N.Y. 10003. 

Women Orf(c111i~i11g; Labor issue 
$2.50 
$1.50 

Make checks payable to DSA. Tout! 

Name~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~ 

Address ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Mail to Suite 801, 853 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10003. 

hospital unionism has been in shaping their lives ... Another 
important book on women workers i'> Alice Kessler-Harris·~ 
0111 to Wort. (Oxfonl. 519.95). a hisrory of wage-earning women 
in the United State!> from colonial da:ys to now ... Now that 
750.000 attended the Disarmament March in New York City. 
those who want ammunition to fu11her the campaign for peace 
have an excellent new tool. ··The Costs and Consequences of 
Reagan·.., Military Buildup ... This fine new 55-page brochure 
\I.a'> prepared by the Council on Economic Priorities for the 
International Association of Machini~ts and the Coalition for a 
:-Jew Foreign and Military Policy. Copies are available at S:!.50 
each or )10 for ten. Make checks payable to IAM. and 'end to 
Room 1007. 1300 Connecticut Avenue. N.W .. Washingcon. 
D.C. 20036. • 

D S A SUMMER YOUTH CONFERENCE 

August 19-22 

Ohio University, Athens, Ohio 

Join young activists from around the country for the Seventh 
Annual Youth Conference. Together we'll develop both our 
educational and organizing skills, share experiences, and elect 
new officers at the Youth Section's convention. For more in
formation, contact Penny Schantz, National Youth Organ
izer, DSA, 853 Broadway, Suite 801, New York, New York 
10003; phone : 212-260-3270. 
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HIGGINS REPO 
TAKE THE IRT TO VERSAILLES-New 
York City subways became an international 
·issue in the last two months. A bid by New 
York's Metropolitan Transit Authority to 
purchase new subway cars resulted in the 
lowest bid for manufacture coming in from 
Budd, a U.S. company. But the contract went 
to Canadian manufacturer Bombadier. Why? 
The Canadian government offered a financ
ing package that made the delivery price 

cheaper even though the actual manufacture was slightly 
more expensive. That kind of government financing of be
low-market interest rates was a major point of discussion 
when Western leaders gathered for the economic summit in 
Versailles. · 

SUBSIDIZED BORROWING represents one fonn of credit 
allocation. The Reagan Administration opposes any allocation 
of credit except by "the free market." Often that ends up 
meaning that mega-dollar corporate takeovers get favorable 
financial treatment while productive investment in job-creating 
industries gets short shrift. DEMOCRATIC AGENDA has said for a 
long time that more democratic decision-making in allocating 
credit would work better than the current mess. In the May
June issue of Challenge. Amitai Etzioni argues: "We've Been 
Allocating Credit All Along." Citing programs that benefit 
farmers, students, and veterans, Etzioni notes that credit is not 
really alJocated by the market. He comes to neoconservative 
conclusions, i.e., that we should stop pampering students, the 
housing sector, etc. , and concentrate on the "sunrise" high 
tech industries. But the point he makes is welcome. Let's. 
·debate how our interest rates are set and who gets priority to 
borrow money. Credit represents a political set of decisions. 

THE SUBSIDIZED STUDENT LOANS Etzioni worries a
bout are rapidly becoming a thing of the past. Apparently 
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entry into the middle and upper middle class jobs associa
ted with those high tech growth industries is going to be 
limited to those who can afford entry to high-priced educa
tion. PEOPLE recently discovered a way for young women or 
men to finance their educations-join ROTC. The militari
zation of education spreads. No more do we hear protests 
about army training on campuses. And Reserve Officers 
Training has even entered public high schools. DSA mem
ber and UAW Local 259 President Sam Meyers earned ku
dos by resigning from a New York City Board of Education 
occupational advisory committee. Brother Meyers com
plained that militarism was being offered as a substitute to 
young people who need jobs. 

RAYMOND BONNER. THE NEW YORK TIMES corres
pondent in El Salvador has done an excellent job of reporting 
there. He did a lot of the work uncovering the vote-padding in 
the March 28 elections and the new government's plans to gut 
the already meager land reforms. On May 31 , he ran a major 
feature on the increased violence and daring of right wing death 
squads since the election, quoting SaJvadoran leaders· fear~ in 
the wake of the murder of 12 Christian Democratic officials. The 
State Department responded that levels of violence in El SaJva
dor were down ; the June I announcement claimed that only 250 
Salvadorans are being killed each month. Extrapolated to the 
U.S. population over a one year period, this reduced level of 
violence, if true, would translate to 142,800 dead. two and one 
half times the American deaths in Vietnam. equivalent to all 
U.S. deaths in World War I. And the deaths still come from the 
right, the para-military death squads associated with people like 
Constituent Assembly President Roberto D'Aubuisson. Yet on 
May 27, Deputy Secretary of State WaJter Stoessel rejected 
negotiations with the Salvadoran left because to set up power
sharing talks would "give the guenillas a special place at the 
bargaining table because they bear arms. ·· 
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